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Strike Control

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 19.—The
greatest shutdown in the history of the steel industry was
under way tonight, with thousands of workers already off the
job, some quitting work ahead
of the time set for a strike12:01 a.m. Monday—and others
being sent home by companies
curtailing operations in preparation for the stoppage.
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Approval Tuesday

By JAMES

Y. NEWTON.

A majority of the House Labor
Committee predicted yesterday
the group will approve a new
strike-control bill this week,

probably Tuesday.

Government last night
announced settlement of the
; three-month-old strike >> the
.strategic plate glass industry
as it resignedly awaited the impact of the walkout of 750,000
steel workers
biggest in the
Nation’s history—set for mid-

tion

almost
Stfl t.PR

immediately

after
Droc

ident Truman's mediation wage proposal yesterday and Philip Murray,
president of the union, ordered the
strike “into full force and effect”
on Januair 21.
Mr. Murray was expected
in
Pittsburgh tomorrow' to direct the
strike from the steel union's headquarters. He has called members of
negotiating committees in United
States Steel plants to meet Tuesday. Th union’s national executive
board will meet here with Mr. Murray Wednesday, and the full 175man policy board will meet Wed-

nesday afternoon.
The

union’s

"strike

list”

em-

braces a majority of the basic steelproducing companies, as well as
hundreds of fabrication plants, and
also a large part of the aluminum
industry.
Plans Progressing Orderly.
Reports from the great steel centers of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, which
produce the
major part of the Nation’s steel,
showed plans for the stoppage progressing orderly, with no expecta-

—

tie vote in the committee Thurs- nounced after a White House
conHe added that even if his ference with President Truman and
(See LABOR, Page A-4.)
Philip Murray, CIO president, that
he had signed an agreement with
Ill
VI
■■■
the United Steel Workers.
The
agreement boosts the pav of workers
at his big West Coast’ steel
plant
18Ii cents an hour, in line with the
President’s
proposal for settling
industry-wide wage differences.
Government officials said they fear
not only the direct effect on the
economy of a lengthy steel strike,
but also the indications that it
More Workers
might spread into a showdown fight
between the CIO and big business,
Walk Out if
involving many other industries.
One official said that despite obvious
Conciliation Fails
complications of such action. PresiD. C. CAN COUNT ON only 15% dent Truman would seize the inbefore allowing the strike
of its meat supply.
Page B-l. dustry

day^

worse-man-wartime

Meal Shortage Likely
As Strike Continues
50,000

May

tn

nl liner a

Vetinn

sion.

By the Associated Press.

In another major labor
A meat shortage exceeding
developanything during the wartime ment, Secretary Schwellenbach announced that he personally would
rationing period appeared in
attempt to settle the strike of 200,prospect yesterday as efforts to 000 workers in
the electrical applisettle the four-day-old strike of ance
industry which began last
263,000
packing house workers Tuesday.
shifted from Washington to ChiMr. Schwellenbach invited to a
1
conference h«fe at 10 a.m. Tuesday
cago.

Public hearings before the factfinding panel as scheduled to begin
in Chicago Tuesday on demands of
the CIO United Packinghouse Workers
and the AFL Amalgamated
Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen.
The panel has orders, to report to Secretary of Labor Schwellenbach February 16.
Meanwhile, Federal conciliation
efforts continued.
The CIO union asks a 17&-centsan-hour wage increase and continued negotiations on an additional
7!4 cents. The AFL affiliate’s demand is 15 cents.
Hie highest
counter proposal from any of the

the principals'in the big wage distion from any quarter that the
pute. He sent the invitations to
strike could be headed off.
Charles E. Wilson, president of GenAlready idle in Pennsylvania
eral Electric Co.; Andrew W. Robstrikes were an estimated' 21,000
head of Westinghouse. and
1 ertson,
men. including workers at the Jones
Albert Fitzgerald, president of the
& Laughlin Steel Corp.’s plants,
; striking CIO United Electrical Workand the Allegheny-Ludlum Steel
ers.
Mr. Wilson immediately replied
Corp. works at West Leechburg.
that he would be “delighted'’ to
Since the collapse of the wage negoattend.
tiations, more than 7,000 also
GM Not Invited.
walked out at the Great Lakes
The electrical division of General
Steel Co., in Detroit and 2,500
Motors Corp., the third appliance
struck at the Columbia Steel Co.
manufacturer involved in the strike,
wwks in Pittsburg, Calif.
was not asked to send a
representaBert Hough, a USW district di-’
tive since the CIO union has stated
rector, reported tonight workers
that negotiations with GM are still
were walking off
the job at the
alive.
The UEW originally deCrucible Steel Co. at Midland, Pa„
manded a wage increase of 25 cents
which employs 5,000. The men were major packers affected,
including ‘an hour, later scaling it down to
leaving the rolling mills and finish- Swift, Armour, Cudahy, Wilson and 19!i cents in line with the
recombut
ing departments,
remained on Morrell, has been 10 cents.
I mendation of the fact-finding board
at
the furnaces to protect
duty
i in the GM automotive strike.
Meat Stocks Low.
plant property, he said.
The new Kaiser agreement, covAs retailers throughout the NaIn other States, strikes which
ering about 4,000 vorkers, assured
tion
reported
critical
increasingly
started earlier, involving local grievcontinuation of operation at Mr.
ances for the most part, affected depletion of stocks and stockyard ! Kaiser’s war-built steel
plant at
12,400 in New York; 3,700 in Massa- receipts fell off, an indication that Fontana, Calif.
chusetts; 3,500 in Indiana; 900 in the situation may grow worse came
Mr. Murray announced he had
Connecticut and 3,600 in Illinois.
when Government-sponsored connegotiations on the same
Pickets were out at some of the ferences ended without
settlement basis as the Kaiser settlement with
struck plants.
two steel fabricating
Orderly conditions Friday
companies in
Crowds
prevailed.
watched
the
Don Mahon, president of the un- Reading, Pa. These are the Birdspickets, wearing armbands and affiliated National
boro Steel Co., employing about 1,Brotherhood of
400
carrying signs, marching in front Packinghouse
and the American Chain
Workers, said his and men,
of the mill gates of Jones & LaughCable Co., employing about
with a membership of 50,000,
union,
lin’s Pittsburgh works.
would file a 30-day strike notice, if 1,200.
The strike started last night at
The CIO leader told newsmen at
conciliation efforts fail.
the corporation’s Pittsburgh works,
The brotherhood is not on strike. the White House that Mr. Kaiser
(See PITTSBURGH, Page A-4.)
If it should join the walkout, it “as a great American has made a
_4:_
contribution to the Nation” by
a b
ui
v/pnubiwuo
uiaiij
the plants whose combined produc- breaking the united front of the
tion is already inadequate to meet steel makers.
Mr. Kaiser said he told the Presidemands.
In Chicago, policemen yesterday
(See STEEL, Page A^4.)
seized 40 pickets and hustled them
off in patrol wagons to a police
By the Associated Press.
station.
Capt. George Barnes of
Cries for a balanced national bud- the labor detail said they would
get are expected to echo through be booked for alleged interfering
Congress this week as the legislators with and intimidating of workers.
Pickets Issue Passes.
buckle down to business in the new
“I am being kidnaped!”
Police Capt. John Ryan, at the
session.
said the pickets were bunchThis scribbled, unsigned note
Regardless of what President Tru- scene,
on
a
Maryland highway
man may ask in his annual budget ing up and preventing packinghouse found
office workers from going through turned police in a new direction last
message tomorrow, several memacrs
have said recently they will demand the gate to a Swift & Co. plant. night in their search for 19-year-old
that Federal expenditures be cut to Striking unions have agreed to per- Ruth Sunderlin, missing since she
mit office workers entry and egress left a dance at the National Press
the level of national income.
but have set up a system for issuing Club last Sunday.
The presidential budget recompasses to such employes.
The latest clue was disclosed
mendations are to be read to the
Stanley Piontek, 35, chairman of shortly after her father, Robert
Senate and House tomorrow, along the
CIO Swift local, and one of
with Mr. Truman’s State of the
Sunderlin, 46, Meadowlands, Minn,
those seized, told reporters the
arrived yesterday to join the
Union message. The combined docpickets were simply checking office farmer,
search for the daughter who has
ument is expected to exceed a recworkers' passes.
written him three times each week
ord-breaking 20,000 words.
The
panel announced since she left home. She has been
Chairman Cannon of the House it will fact-finding
consider the industry’s dein the Adjutant Generals
Appropriations
Committee
told mand for
price relief, as well as employed
newsmen recently he would
Office in the Munitions Building.
require
(See MEAT, Page A-4.)
sharp reduction in Federal spendThe note, found by Mrs. Byron
ing. He said he doubted, however,
Darby of Hyattstown, Md., on Route
if the budget could be balanced
240, contained a District automobile
overnight.
license number.
Police said they
The President’s message will signal
were investigating the owner of the
the start of major legislative busi- Br the Associated Press.
car.
They refused to say whether
ness in the House.
LIMA, Peru, Jan. 19.—Gen. H. H. they had questioned him personally
Acting Democratic Leader Spark- Arnold, commander of United States and admitted that it was ‘‘a longman has announced that an
appro- Army Air Forces, was reported to- shot.”
priation bill providing 1947 funds for night to be resting comfortably at
They planned to check the handFederal agencies will be considered a country club after
receiving treat- writing with letters written by the
Wednesday, and that legislation ment at the American clinic for a
girl. The note, in pencil on a piece
dealing with the United States em-j heart ailment.
of lined paper, appeared to have
ployment service will be taken up’ He has been touring the west been written
1
hurriedly.
later in the week.
coast of South America.
Mrs. Darby found the note Thurs-

{started
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President's Message
Is Due Tomorrow

The

3 Killed, 5 Wounded
As Bombings Mark
Terrorist Outbreak

k

11

announcement presented a
to the 11-memteer council on which five major nations, including Russia, have veto power.
The council, to which armed forces
eventually will be assigned to maintain peace, was organized formally
only last Thursday.

thorny test

Ey the Associated Press.

\

JERUSALEM, Jan, 19.—Rioting, explosions and gunfire
spread throughout Jerusalem
tonight In a bloody outbreak by

i

j

terrorists in which at least three
were
killed and five!
wounded, with casualties among
both police and attackers.

a

The Palestine radio station
went,
off the air after attacks on Its building and bombing of an electric
power station nearby in St. Paul's
Road.
The military radio station JCPA
said police opened fire and at!ackers
fired back after the bombing.
Third Outbreak in Month.
Part of the Jerusalem prison wall
was wrecked in a
subsequent explosion, in which the military radio
said one British police officer was
killed and another wounded.
A British army officer was killed
later, the broadcast added, and
other casualties included a dead
Jew brought to Haddassah
hospital on Mount Scopus.
The broadcast said three wounded
Jews, who arrived at the hospital
in a taxi containing a Bren gun
and bombs, were arrested Immed-

j Kimmel

Insisted He Sent War To Probe'Rapido River Fiasco'
Gen. Clark Accused
Attack Helped Secure
December
6
Warning
In Resolution at
Beachhead at
j

iately.
The outbreak was the third In
month in Palestine.
Terrorists
rioted twice in late Decemoer.
Reports from Tel Aviv said explosions and gunfire occtred there!
aiso.
uotn at
tei Aviv and the
nearby village of Ramatgan leaf- i
lets, spread by terrorists, proclaimed: "We will fight to the lRst
drop of blood."
The explosions in Jerusalem were
spread over at least three hours,
starting about 8 p.m. with a blast
near the radio station.
Apparently
no one was killed or injured in this
first blast; nor was there any damage to the building.
Steelt helmeted police and soldiers
in armored cars rushed through the
streets as blast followed blast and
sporadic gunfire crackled. Many persons near the scene of the
first
attack were herded together and
detained.
a

Curfew Is Extended.

Strong police and military detachments spread throughout the area
and established posts on
rooftops
and in the streets, frequently checking the identity cards of passersby.
An 11 p.m. curfew, already in effect
in Central Jerusalem, was'extended
throughout the city.
A mine vjhich exploded in St.
Paul's Road at the height of the
disturbances overturned a military
truck, but its soldier occupants
escaped unhurt.
official

indication

midnight whether the situa-

Testifies Knox 36th Division Calls on Congress

Neither He Nor Hart
Got Message, However,
Admiral Declares

Thomas C. Hart.
Admiral Kimmel explained that
dispatches for the Asiatic Fleet were
routed through Pearl Harbor and
copied there if the communications
officer was so instructed.
Admiral Kimmel's recollection was
that Secretary Knox described the
message as a warning of an immediate outbreak of war, but had no
copy of It and did not repeat its
text.
Senator Brewster told a reporter
after the hearing that he had been
unable to find any record of such
a message at the Navy Department,
and if, as Mr. Knox always insisted,
it had been written, what became
of it remains a mystery. Later witnesses will be asked about it, the
Senator indicated.

—

Note

Police also were investigating a
that Miss Sunderlin had told
some of her friends that she was
married. Her father said he did not
believe the rumor and that he feared
she has been murdered or is a victim
of a white slave ring.
The girl left the dance a week ago
with an unidentified Army sergeant.
Two soldier acquaintances questioned by police said they had not
seen her for more than a week.

By the Associated Press.

Jan. 19.

"Accordingly,” the letter said,
“the Iranian delegation to the General Assembly of the United Nations,
on behalf of the Iranian government, have the honor to request to
you, in accordance with the terms
of article 35 (1) of the charter, to
bring the matter to the attention of
the Security Council so that the
council may investigate the situa-

10 of Nazis' Cossacks
Kill Selves to Prevent
Of White House Wing Forced Return to Reds
Citizens Federation
Opposes Extension

Florida Woman Enters
Race for Senate Seat

import

Army Declares

By the Associated Press.

a “situation has arisen which may lead
to international friction,” and adding that repeated attempts of the
Iranian government to negotiate
with the Soviet Union had "met
with no success.”

A War Department spokest.inn
nnH
rPf'nmmpnH
ormrnnriot*
—With yells of approval, mem- man said
yesterday that the
By J. A. O’LEARY and
bers of the 36th Division, in Allied soldiers who fell in the terms of settlement.”
CARTER BROOKE JONES.
reunion here, adopted a resolu- Battle of the
Demand By Syria, Lebanon.
Rapido River
A warning message which the tion
today calling for a con- helped make successful the The letter said the delegation
late Secretary of the Navy Knox
gressional investigation of the landing on Italy's Anzio beach- would assist the council by supplyinsisted he sent the naval com- division’s
ing a full statement of facts. It
tragic Rapido River I head in January, 1944.
manders in Hawaii and Manila
was signed by Seyed Hassan Taquizengagement January 20 and 21,
He said one of the purposes of
the day before Pearl Harbor— 1944.
adeh, Iran's Ambassador to Britain
the Rapido assault was to keep Ger- and chief
a mystery dispatch which, if it!
of the delegation.
The resolution declared almost
man pressure oB the initial beach
ever left Washington,
Iran's broadside came in the wake
apparently 2,900 casualties were suffered by the
operations at Anzio.
of a demand by Syria and Lebanon
N
vanished in the Pacific—was unit in two
crossings of the treachThis diversionary result was ob- that British and French troops
described for the first time erous Italian stream in the
vicinity
tained, the spokesman said, adding evacuate their soil immediately as
yesterday to the congressional of San Angelo.
that the men who fell in the three- an essential to the restoration of
committee.
investigating
Only two “noes” were heard when
the independence of the Levantine
day battle "did not die in vain." states.
Senator Brewster. Republican of a voice vote was called for.
Maine, brought out from Rear
The resolution was read by Carl About 2,000 casualties occurred in
The Security Council was schedAdmiral Husband E. Kimmel, that Phinney, Dallas attorney and for- the operations, he said, with ap- uled to meet
Monday or Tuesday
Secretary Knox said, on his hurried mer transportation officer of the proximately half of these killed or after the assembly, cutting through
and
wounded
half
taken
visit to Hawaii, a few days after division, and seconded by Maj. Gen
prisoners. normal procedures, sent along the
the attack, that he had sent such Claude C. Birkhead of San Antonio
War Department’s Story.
j major-power proposal for creation
a warning.
If the German command had not of an atomic agency commission.
who once commanded the division
“I told him,” said Admiral Kim- Gen. Birkhead Is now retired.
been forced to deal with the Rapido (Today's assembly session cleared the
■UNO decks of oratory, so that com“that
I
was
mel,
sure no such dis“Be It resolved,’’ the resolution operation, the spokesman said, it missions
could get down to work
patch was ever received, but I would concluded, "that the men of the 36th I would have stripped its Rapido line next week on major
problems.
•
*
*
check up."
to
Division Association
skeleton personnel and diverted
petition
Iran’s grievance grew out of the
(See 36th DIVISION, Page A-6.)~ j
(See RAPIDO, Page A-5.)
Warning Not Received.
proclamation by kn insurgent group
of an autonomous government of
The former Pacific Fleet chief
Azerbaijan in that province of
said he made a careful check with
Northwest Iran.
Earlier, Iranian
his communications officers
and
Government troops sent to quell the
found that the warning was not
uprising there had been halted by
received on December 6. 1941, nor
Soviet troops occupying the area.
did such a dispatch reach the comSoviet Voting Opposed.
mander of the Asiatic Fleet in
The Iranian question is a delicate
Admiral
(now
Manila,
Senator)

tion was considered under control.
Gunfire was still being heard.
The radio station and the prison
wall appeared to have been the focal
points of the attack, although it
was reported unofficially that attackers created diversions near the
police stations, drawing tommy gun
fire.
It was stated officially that prompt
ivnox
was sure.
action by police prevented any serious damage to Government prop“Secretary Knox was sure he had
erty except that to the prison wall. sent the message," Admiral Kimmel
testified.
“He
was
not certain
whether it was addressed to me.
with instructions for it to go also
to Admiral Hart or to Admiral Hart
with orders for me to copy it.”
By the Associated Press.
Summing up his interrogation of
the
Senator
Brewster
admiral,
TALLAHASSEE. Fla., Jan. 19
Mrs. Polly Rose Balfe of Fort Lau- asked: “You feel that the people in
derdale, the first Florida woman Washington had far less reason to
ever to qualify to run for the Senate, be surprised at the Japanese attack
today entered the race for the seat on Jearl Harbor than you had?”
“I think that it is a perfectly reato be vacated by Senator Andrews
sonable assumption,” said Admiral
when his term expires in 1947.
Mrs. Balfe, a former member of Kimmel, "in view of the informathe Democratic National Committee, tion they had which I did not have.”
Senator Brewster contended, in
will oppose former Gov. S >essard L.
Holland, who qualified ar a candi- the course of his examination, that
the only light which had been shed
date January 7.
on the White House attitude the day
of the attack was an interview with
Mrs. Roosevelt, printed several years
(See PEARL HABOR, Page A-147)

day afternoon and turned it over to
Montgomery County Police Friday.
Corpl. G. W. Linthicum, of Montgomery County Police, gave it to
Metropolitan Police yesterday.
Meanwhile, the father sought help
yesterday afternoon from Senator
Ball, Republican of Minnesota, and
Representative Pittenger, Republican of Minnesota, and a
personal
friend. Mr. Pittenger said last night
he had conferred with police and
was convinced they
were making
every possible effort to find the girl.
Earlier yesterday a report of a
prowler near 1521 New Hampshire
avenue N.W., where Miss Sunderlin
roomed, sent police back to the
house, but they found no one. A
middle-aged man in the vicinity
was said to have annoyed her.

Anzio,

Texas Reunion
BROWNWOOD, Tex.,

The Iranian, delegation presented
letter to Acting Secretary General

Gladwyn Jebb, stating that

persons

no

Letter Declares
LONDON, Jan. 19.—Iran appealed directly tonight to the
UNO Security Council to investigate “interference of the Soviet
Union, through the medium of
their officials and armed forces,
in the internal affairs of Iran,”
and announced that direct negotiations with Russia had failed.

Radio Is Blasted

There was

!

By the Associated Press.

| Jerusalem After

Anonymous 'Kidnaping'
Found in Missing Girl Inquiry

Gen. Arnold Reported
Resting in Lima Club

k

Rioting Engulfs

near

CENTS,

Direct Negotiations
With Russia Failed,

I

The

Pi the Associated’Press.

They agreed, in individual questioning
by a reporter, that it will
Approximately 29,000 went on
the principle of fact-finding, night.
strike at a few scattered plants after embody
but President Truman's recommenSecretary of Labor Schwellenbach
the collapse of eleventh-hour negodations on that point probably will reported that agreement on wages
tiations for higher wages, swelling to
be modified. Varying opinions were had been reached between the CIO
55,000 the number made idle by
as to the degree of com- Glass Workers and the Pittsburgh
expressed
strikes in various parts of the counPlate Glass Co. and Libby-Owenspromise.
some
of
them
over local grievtry,
Some of the members interviewed Ford Co., comprising more than 90
ances.
asked that their names not be used, pfer cent of the flat glass industry.
Workers generally, however, were but 10 of
the 18 who are due to be The strike began October 19. and
waiting the official strike deadline present Tuesday for the vote
agreed although only 15,000 workers in 12
which the CIO United Steel Work- with the
viewpoint, expressed by plants were involved, it was seers estimated will take 750,000 workActing Chairman Randolph, who riously affecting production, forcers from their jobs at 1,292
plants in said:
ing a shutdown of several automo30 States.
“I expect the committee to ap- bile plants.
Large steel companies went ahead prove some type of fact-finding.
The
administration
apparently
with
the mill closing program. The vote will be close, but most of had no last-minute
plans for avertSpokesmen for the United States the members believe we should get ing the steel shutdown. Federal
Steel Corp. in the Chicago and Pitts- a measure to the floor so Congress seizure of the
giant industry was
burgh areas declared the “curtail- can make a decision."
I not an immediate prospect, although
ment program was going ahead as
Says He Has Enough Support.
j officials se!d such action will be
planned and in quiet fashion.”
Representative Landis, Republican, considered if the strike is proof Indiana asserted he has enough longed.
Furnaces Being Banked.
votes assured now to guarantee
Kaiser. Signs CIO Contract.
Producers were banking blast fur- adoption of his modification
As plans for the general strike
plan,
naces and open hearths. The shut- which was
defeated by a 7 to 7 went forward, Henry J. Kaiser andown machinery was set into moUnitfifi
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Son of Max Gardner
Found Dead in Office
By the Associated Press.

SHELBY, N. C., Jan. 19.—J. W.
“Becker” Gardner,' 35.
executive
vice president of the Cleveland
Cloth Mills of Shelby, was found
dead in his office tonight, shot
through the heart.

Resolution

Urges Use
Of State Department
Building Space
The Federation of Citizens’
Associations voted unanimously
last night to oppose plans for
extension of the west wing of
the White House.
Instead, the resolution adopted by
the Federation suggested that “a
much better plan would be to have
the extra office space desired located
in the Department of State building.’’
Introduced by Walter F. Wasson,
first vice president, the resolution
states that the White House was designed for a home and not an office
building and that the President deserves as much privacy as possible.
The addition of 15,000 square feet
of office space, including an auditorium to seat 375 persons for press
conferences, radio addresses and
other functions, would destroy one
of the few historical shrines left in
Washington, Mr. Wasson declared.
Follows Earlier Action.
The Federation's action closely
followed the stand of the Society
of Natives and the Association of
Oldest
which
exInhabitants,
expressed opposition to the plan.
Individual members of Congress and
the District Chapter of the American
Institute of Architects also
have expressed disapproval of the

proposed expansion.
The Federation also went on record as opposing the Commissioners’
plan to build 600 temporary housing units for veterans. Joseph H.
Deckman, chairman of the Federation’s Housing and Rent Control
Committee, told the group that the
(See FEDERATION, Page A-7.)
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(See SUICIDES, Page A-14.)

Wedemeyer Fights Ban

Senate Faces Overtime Sessions On Newsmen in Mukden
During Filibuster Against FEPC
By the Associated Press.

By the Associated Press.

The Senate faces the dreary prospect of doing nothing this wedk, and
staying at it seven hours a day.
A Southern filibuster against a
bill to establish a permanent Pair
Employment Practice Commission
has the lawmakers marking time
in a legislative dead-end street.
The Republican minority, most of
whom favor the antidiscrimination
bill, decided at a meeting yesterday
to insist that the Senate stay in
session every day this week until at
least 6 o’clock.
A Democratic spokesman said the
majority would move to meet at 11
a.m„ instead of the customary noon
completed.
His father is chairman of the War hour.
Senator Morse, Republican, of
Mobilization and Reconversion Advisory Board in Washington.
Oregon insists there should be con-

Coroner Roscoe Lutz said death
apparently was due to suicide.
The eldest son of former Gov. O.
Max Gardner and Mrs. Gardner of
Shelby and Washington, he headed
the family's large industrial and
business interests. Mr. Gardner had
been ill for the last week, but his
condition
was
not regarded as
serious.
His body was found by a friend
who called at the office. Death resulted from a .45 caliber pistol bullet. When found, Mr. Gardner was
slumped in a chair. Scribbled notes
on his desk indicated he was in the
act of transferring an insurance
policy, but the transfer was never

for the Council.
Should the
Council be compelled to make a de21 Others Who
for cision which was '•ritical of the
Soviet Union, the unity among the
Reich Are
in
Big Three nations—Russia, the
Dachau Barracks United States and Britain—might be
upset at the outset.
Ejr the Associated Press.
On the other hand, should the
BAD TOELZ, Germany, Jan. Council rule
against Iran, the faith
19.—Ten Russians who fought of little nations in the organization
for the Germans on the Eastern (might be shaken.
The Council would have one other
Front committed suicide and 21
others slashed themselves in a | course of action—to arrive at no deflaming prisoners’ barracks at i cision, at least for a long time. But
;this. it is said, would almost cerDachau today when American
its prestige.
soldiers tried to force them to tainly damage
Some delegates, in earlier discusreturn to Russia, 3d Army headsions of a possible Iranian comquarters announced.
! plaint, expressed opinion that RusThe Russians at first had barri- sia, armed with its veto
power,
caded themselves In the barracks, should refrain on voting on any
set it afire, stripped off their clothes, recommendation the Council might
linked arms and invited American make in the dispute. The United
soldiers and Polish guards to shoot Nations Charter says a decision of
them. Not a shot was fired by the I the Council requires seven votes, including all of the five major nations
Americans, who tossed tear gas into
on anything but procedural matters,
the barracks and rushed in. armed
but some delegates have voiced the
only with billy clubs, headquarters opinion that discussion of any subsaid.
ject which might lead to a disrupGen. Joseph T. McNarney, Amer'occ ui’iu, rage a-o.j
ican commander in chief in Europe,
said the only Russians forced to reor
turn home under the Yalta agreement on repatriation were those
proved to have been Soviet Army
deserters, to have served in German
Freezing rain or sleet threatens
uniforms jpr to have aided enemies to make streets and
highways danof the Soviet Union.
gerous to motorists tonight in WashNone is being forcibly repatriated ington and vicinity, according to
the Weather Bureau.
Cold and
merely from acts of ordinary emclear weather should resume toployment in German industry or agmorrow, the forecaster said.
riculture, or simply for preferring
Today is due to be cloudy with
not to return, Gen. McNarney em- occasional
light snow in the afterphasized.
A temperature rise to 30 denoon.
The wounded, prevented from kill- grees is forecast.
By sundown a
ing themselves by the American storm developing in the Gulf States
guards, were taken to a hospital. All may intrude warm air into the cold
had slit their throats or inflicted j air now over the Capital and Change
other wounds, apparently with razor ! the snow into rain or sleet.
one

tinuous sessions until the filibuster
is broken. He proposes 24-hour instead of seven-hour meetings.
Senator Chavez, Democrat, of
New Mexico, another pro-FEPC
man, said Senator Morse may have
discovered a filibuster buster.
“Of course, we’re older than the
opposition, but I think we have
more staying power,” he told re-

porters.
The Southerners claim they have
more ,than enough votes to block
a move to shut off debate, which

SHANGHAI. Jan. 19—Lt. Gen.
Albert C.
Wedemeyer. American
commander in China, told a press
conference today he would dispatch
a request immediately to Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek to permit
Allied correspondents to enter Mukden and other Manchurian cities.
At present, only Chinese Central
News Agency correspondents are
permitted by Chiang to proceed beyond Lt. Gen. Tu Li-ming’s headquarters at Chlnhsien so long as
Soviet occupation troops remain in
Mukden.
Gen. Wedemeyer said he felt the

reoccupation story was legitimate
two-thirds major- international news and 'that he
would radio Chiang immediately
ity.
However, they don’t have to worry "not only for Americans but all corabout that for a while.
They respondents.”
grabbed the ball from their opponents Friday and began the timeRadio
C-10
conauming process of reading and
(See FILIBUSTER, Page A-5.)
A-2
would require

a
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